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TIME
1-03-18
HH) mark this day's entry; (did) hallowed time with Me; spend hallowed time with
Me; allow it; (Lord, I AAI hallowed time with you w/ANJ.) receive, receive of My
wisdom;
2-10-18
L) SIS; Precious time; waste not, My Children; My time is holy; think of it and treat
it as holy; waste it not
2-22-18
L) SIS; Acquire; Acquire every legal access for Me as is possible for you to Acquire,
My Child; you know and understand how important this is; (Yes, Lord, I ask for Your
guidance in this
2-22-18
L) SIS; Acquire; Acquire every legal access for Me as is possible for you to Acquire,
My Child; you know and understand how important this is; (Yes, Lord, I ask for Your
guidance in this
HP) SIS; Cherish Our time, Cherish Our time; begrudge it not, My Children; it must
be so; careful progression; aware, aware, aware, aware; yes, at all levels, all
dimensions; let not the enemy have access; let not, let not, let not; yes, you
understand
HH) vSIS; hunger after Me; tell them to truly hunger after Me, My truth, My Will; My
love; tell them to accept My love; they are coming, they are coming; be ready;
you have what you need; have it ready to use; waste no time, My Chosen, waste no
time; every part of every second counts; push yourselves; let not lax enter; be
calm, yes, but yet intense; intense awareness is crucial; be thou so; DDDR;
2-26-18
HH) vSIS; every tick of the clock is time passing by; My Chosen, let it not pass by
unused for Our purposes; precious time, precious time, My Children, put it to wise
use; (I agree, Father, we must.) cherish it, truly cherish the time I have provided; My
Children, you must, must make yourselves aware of time; once lost, it is gone; use
it wisely, wisely, wisely
3-05-18
HH) keep searching and watching My Time; vSIS Zone, Zone, My Zone; allow Me;
(Father, I AAI allowing You concerning Your Zones and I receive of it all You have for me
to receive w/ANJ.) well said and written; proclaim it to all dimension; (All
dimensions, I proclaim that I have AAI w/ANJ allowing Almighty God to reveal to me
concerning His Zone and I have received all He has for me to receive concerning His
Zone.) good; now expect and believe and receive;
3-09-18
HH) vSIS; Child, skip on to 30 minute silence; (did) ( The clock was doing a lot of
jumping around. I didn't know what to think. When I started the minute hand was

on 31 and then 5-6 minutes later it showed 17:02, and then 06. After a bit more of
this...) I wanted you to know I have control of time; (In a few minutes the clock
returned to normal.)
4-12-18
HH) yes, the time is now upon Us; hinder not My time; tell them, tell them; only I
have charge over the time adhere to My time; you know this must be;
4-30-18
HH) adjust, adjust; tell them to adjust; My time, My time; adjust to My time; pay
attention; My time is correct; change not My time, My Children, seek Me, seek Me;
My time is precise; allow My time; allow it; put not off My time, My timing; My
time is orderly; look for My order; yield, yield, yield, yield, My Children;
5-10-18
HP) SIS; Shuttle not; stay in My time; change not My time;
5-12-18
L) SIS; stutter-step not; sure steps, sure steps, My Chosen; that means no
hesitation; instant obedience; time, time
HH) yes, Child, take all I say to heart; physically and spiritually; vSIS; dally not, My
Children; get up to speed; up to My speed, My time; this must be, it must be; no
exceptions; traverse, traverse; be ready to traverse when I say; do not assume;
it must be when I say; how I say;
5-18-18
HP) yes, pick up speed; increase the rate; mope not, My Children; be quick and
be sure; waste not Our time; precious, precious time; a commodity not to be wasted;
6-11-18
HP) SIS; the clocks are ticking; be aware; look for My timing; look for it in all
matters; pay attention and be ready to obey; understand; instantly obey; no time
for stalling, no time for procrastination, My Chosen; be instant
HH) come, Our time begins anew; allegiance, allegiance, declare all allegiance to
Me; stand and declare, Child; ( I MJBM declare to all that is that my allegiance is to
Almighty God, King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit now and forevermore and I AAI this
declaration w/ANJ. Hallelujah 3 times.) yes, yes, yes, done and sealed properly,
legally; yes, you understand the need for sealing; absorb and go;
30 min: I have control of time; (It seemed like it had sped up.) yes, yes, be aware of
My time; I control its rate
11-06-18
L) Synchronize; Synchronize with Me; My perfect timing; question it not; I am not
out of Sync ever; adjust to Me, to My time, My Children

